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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A BUSINESS MODEL 
FOR THE INTEGRATION OF INFORMAL AND FORMAL 

WASTE RECYCLERS IN THE WASTE VALUE CHAIN 
WITHIN THE CITY OF TSHWANE 



Overview

Findings and Insights From Stakeholder 
Engagements; Lessons From International and 

Domestic Case Studies

❑ Project Activities 
❑ Project Stakeholders 
❑ Relevant Legislation  
❑ Findings from Stakeholder engagement 
❑ Objective for a Circular Economy 
❑ Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs 
❑ International Impacts on Recycling: Crude Oil Price Variations 
❑ International Impacts on Recycling: Chinese Export Market for 

Plastics 
❑ International Impacts on Recycling: Chinese Export Market for 

Paper 
❑ Need for Sustainable Markets 
❑ Breakaway Session: Topics 
❑ Local Impacts: MRF Donated to Mangaung Municipality 
❑ Kwaggasrand MRF – Closed 
❑ Private MRF – 50% Operational 
❑ Coop Buyback Centre in Sasolburg 
❑ Controlled Waste Recovery From Private Landfill 
❑ Uncontrolled Waste Recovery From Public Landfill 

❑ Informal Trolley Collectors Sorting Area 
❑ NGO  Dropoff Facilities and Sorting Area 
❑ NGO Buyback Centre and Shelter 
❑ Questions?



Project Activities

❑ Administrative Activities and Project Inception 
❑ Project Plan 
❑ Literature Study 
❑ Regulatory Framework Review 
❑ Stakeholder Identification 
❑ Stakeholder Participation and Site Visits 
❑ Stakeholder Workshops  



Project Stakeholders

Stakeholder Participation and Site Visits 
❑ Project leader for Italian funded recycling project in CoE 
❑ SALGA 
❑ GDARD 
❑ PlasticSA  
❑ National Recycling Forum  
❑ Packagingsa, 
❑ Various Waste Picker Representatives 
❑ MES (Homeless People Shelter) 
❑ PEN (Homeless People Shelter) 
❑ Buyback Centre 
❑ Private MRF owner (50% operational) 
❑ Public MRF (Closed) 
❑ Informal Reclaimers processing area 
❑ Private Landfill with organised litter picking 
❑ Public landfill with uncontrolled litter picking



Relevant Legislation (1)

Constitution  
❑ Section 24 requiring a  clean and healthy environment for all citizens 

National waste management related legislation and policies 
❑ National Environmental Management: Waste Act (Act No. 59 of 2008), as 

amended 
- Main piece of legislation guiding waste management practices in SA 
- The objectives of the Act which have a bearing on the integration of 

informal waste pickers and waste picker cooperatives in the waste value 
chain of the City of Tshwane  

❑ National Waste Management Strategy, 2011 
- Legislative requirement of the NEMWA, aiming to guide the achievement of 
the objectives of the NEMWA- structured around the steps in the waste 
management hierarchy. 

❑ National Waste Management Strategy, 2020 
 - Addressing the role of waste pickers and the informal sector in the circular 
economy.



Other national legislation and policies 
❑ National Road Traffic Act (Act No. 93 of 1996), as amended 
❑ Industrial Policy Action Plan 2018/19 – 2020/21 

City of Tshwane legislation and policies 
❑ City of Tshwane Vision 2030 
- The IDP sets out 5 strategic pillars, and 19 IDP priorities, which include: 
❑ City of Tshwane Vision 2055 
❑ City of Tshwane Strategic Framework for the Green Economy 
- Centred around 8 themes 
❑ City of Tshwane 2019-2020 Integrated Development Plan Review  
- The IDP sets out 5 strategic pillars, and 19 IDP priorities 
❑ City of Tshwane Draft Integrated Waste Management Plan, May 2019 
- Serves as an update of the previous CoT IWMP which has been aligned to the City 
of Tshwane Vision 2030 and the City of Tshwane Strategic Framework for the Green 
Economy  
❑ City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality: Waste Management By-law, (approved 

on 30 June 2016)

Relevant Legislation (2)



Findings from stakeholder engagements

“Sustainability” Evaluation Criteria Used 
❑ Capital investment to be limited - with subsequent ownership and accountability 

to be clearly defined and legally enforced.  
❑ Operational expenses not to be subsidised, other than avoided costs refund from 

municipalities for proven recycled tonnage removed from waste stream. 
Municipal avoided costs to be determined scientifically - based on legally 
compliant facilities.  

❑ Project to remain sustainable, even once local or international donor funding 
ended.  

❑ Maximum number of jobs to be created - providing a sustainable income. 
❑ Overhead costs of projects to be minimised; with minimum stakeholders in value 

chain.  
❑ Most viable options in which value can be added to recovered material to be 

investigated - with sound quality control exercised.  
❑ Recycling projects to remain focussed on core business. 
❑ Working conditions for waste pickers to be in compliance with required 

standards.  
❑ Waste picking  not to result in pollution of water, soil, or air; either onsite or in 

other parts of the environment. 
❑ Waste Pickers to take ownership of project and be remunerated based on 



Objective for a Circular Economy



Findings From Stakeholder Engagement
Findings: 

Various options and systems tried and tested in South Africa over many years – 
without developing a blueprint that can be successfully replicated in other 
municipalities.  

❑ Donor funded projects mostly come to an end when external funding ends. 
❑ Taking ownership and accountability for infrastructure made available to project 

participants is crucial. 
❑ Regular auditing and reporting  on project performance is crucial – but will only be 

successful if remedial measures are taken where required.  
❑ There needs to be a management structure that is designed around skills and 

capabilities.  
❑ Coops can result in top heavy structures with too many decision makers and not 

enough people working to recover the recycling tonnages required to generate 
income.  

❑ Diversification of activities should be avoided and more value should added to the 
recyclable materials collected – provided that the required quality control is 
exercised.  

❑ Put measures in pace to avoid  external (e.g. political) interference, nepotism and 
corruption. 



❑ The overall value chain is to be reviewed to limit the number of parties benefitting 
financially, resulting in a reduction in income of those actually required to execute 
the work. 

❑ Beware of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. Do not reduce the number of job 
opportunities that can be created through mechanisation. 

❑ Create the markets for the recyclable materials locally in a sustainable manner that 
will provide stability for material prices.  

❑ Avoid the import of recyclable materials from other countries unless it can be 
accommodated within the SA market – or unless markets for our products can be 
created in such countries. 

❑ Revisit the overall value chain – starting from the waste recovery and taking it 
through all the elements until a point if reached where the markets are created for 
the recycled products.  

❑ Undertake feasibility studies on various components of the value chain – not only as a 
means of comparing the price for alternative options on activities, but also to 
determine the cost effectiveness of recycling options. If the cost of a recycling 
process outweighs the cost of disposal (with cognisance taken of avoided costs to be 
recovered by municipalities), then the model need to be revisited. 

Findings From Stakeholder Engagement



❑ There is often a lack of trust as well as a lack of cooperation between waste pickers, 
government departments and formal waste industry. 

❑ Waste pickers on uncontrolled landfills are put at high health and safety risks; with 
poor working conditions. 

❑ Organising of waste pickers of controlled landfills is extremely difficult and 
sometimes lead to unintended consequences like violence or the creation of illegal 
dump sites (also used by formal waste companies)as a means of generating an income 
from illegal dumping of waste loads, as well as providing a source from  which 
recyclables can be recovered in an uncontrolled manner.  

❑ Although there is some risk of waste spillage during the recovery of recyclable 
materials at source, the main area where pollution occurs is where the waste 
recovered by trolley pickers is then sorted before being sold to buyback centres.  

❑ There is often a lack of water supply, ablution facilities and residual waste disposal 
facilities in the sorting areas.  

❑ The aspect of waste pickers without SA ID’s or valid work permits is to be investigated 
and a policy decision taken. This can lead to violence amongst waste pickers and is 
also making any participation by such waste pickers in formal processes illegal.  

❑ Trolley pickers are often travelling long distances with their recyclable materials 
between the source and their sorting areas, as well as between their sorting areas 
and the buyback centers used. 

Findings From Stakeholder Engagement



❑ There is in some instances illegal elements amongst the waste  pickers and although 
this is not approved by other community members, it is difficult to control and is 
also creating a security risk for communities where street waste picking is done.   

❑ There is generally certain areas allocated to individual waste pickers that is 
supported by the local communities. There is however often interference by waste 
pickers that are not part of the local management structure.   

❑ Competition between the informal and formal sector for recovery of waste from 
source should be avoided, with informal systems supporting the formal systems. 

❑ Buyback centres plays an essential role. It should be reasonable accessible and also 
be operated in an environmentally sound manner – not causing nuisances to the 
surrounding community or pollution of the environment.  

❑ Dirty MRF’s are not financially viable and only source separated materials should be 
used as feedstock for MRF’s (irrespective of whether it is a mechanical or manual 
MRF). 

❑ There is a lack (absence) of safely accessible public recyclable material drop-off 
facilities in most municipal areas for use by members of the public.  

❑ Some NGO source separation recycling projects are undertaken without external 
funding and creates the opportunity for models to be replicated to other areas. 

❑ The amount of waste generated is impacted upon by the income levels of the 
particular community where material is sourced and appropriate systems are 
therefore to be developed based on the local socio-economic conditions. 

Findings From  Stakeholder Engagement



Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

❑ People who are in basic needs group (low 
income) will only participate in recycling 
if it provides a source of income.   

❑ Middle-income areas are likely to fall in 
the ‘psychological needs’ level of 
Maslow’s hierarchy. 

❑ High-income households are likely to 
support recycling in response to their 
‘self-fulfilment needs’. 



International Impacts on Recycling:  
Crude Oil Price Variations



International Impacts on Recycling:  
Chinese Export Market for Plastics



International Impacts on Recycling:  
Chinese Export Market for Paper

South Africa needs to create its own, sustainable markets for recyclable 
material.



With sustainable markets to drive demand for offtake and price upwards, the waste industry (formal and informal) will 
source appropriate feedstock - WHATEVER IT TAKES.  

Need for Sustainable Markets

Markets
Demand

Prices
Sustainability



1. Recyclable waste recovery and options to 
combine it  with separation at source. 

2.  Transport at different stages. 

3.  Waste offtake and market demand. 

4.  Social needs across the waste value chain.

Breakaway Session Topics



Local Impacts: MRF Donated to Mangaung 
Municipality



Kwaggasrand MRF - Closed



Coop Buyback Centre in Sasolburg



Controlled Waste Recovery From Private 
Landfill



Uncontrolled Waste Recovery From Public 
Landfill



Informal Trolley Collectors Sorting Area



NGO Homeless People Dropoff Facilities and 
Sorting Area



NGO Homeless People Buyback Centre and 
Shelter 



Thank you for your attention! 

Questions?


